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Innovation in Clinical Trials



Innovation in clinical trials

Clinical 
trials

Patient centricity

New innovative 
designs

broader evidence 
generation toolkit

Digitalisation 
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Equity in access and 

awareness

Improve access and build trust

Improve awareness of CTs

Innovation, efficiency 

and speed 

Parallel processing at risk

Sponsor’s knowledge sharing

Efficiency and 

convenience Embrace digital tools

Increase collaboration, flexibility, mutual recognition and reliance among regulators and other stakeholders

Collaboration amongst sponsors

Adaptive and flexible 

approach

Using RWE/RWD

Decentralised clinical trials

Large pragmatic trials

Improved clinical operations

adaptive designs and master protocols

Improve acceptance
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Harmonisation in requirements for innovation in 

clinical trials
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– Adaptive Clinical Trials – ICH E20 – principles for the regulatory review 
of these studies in a global drug development program, i.e. design, 
conduct, analysis, and interpretation (expected 2023)

– Good Clinical Practice Renovation - ICH E6(R3) – increasing diversity 
of clinical trial designs and data sources (adopted by ICH April 2021)

– Paediatric Extrapolation – ICH E11A – study designs and statistical 
analysis methods used when incorporating paediatric extrapolation into 
a paediatric drug development plan (expected 2022) 

– MIDD – Model Informed Drug Development / Modelling & Simulation 
(M&S): ICH MIDD Discussion Group recently established to develop an 
ICH MIDD guideline. 
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FDA MIDD and CID pilots
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Opportunities to innovate and accelerate clinical development
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Key highlights from Complex 
Clinical Trials (CCT) workshop



Increased alignment on trial design needed between 

regulatory and HTA agencies

Accelerating Adoption of Complex Clinical Trials in Europe and beyond (efpia.eu)

https://www.efpia.eu/news-events/events/efpia-event/accelerating-adoption-of-complex-clinical-trials-in-europe-and-beyond/


CCT Workshop Summary

1. Ensure patients are part of the whole process and are involved early

2. Separate general clinical trial challenges from the challenges specific to 

master protocols to advance the field

3. Explore the use of master protocols in confirmatory settings as multi-

sponsored studies

4. Increase alignment on trial design across regulatory agencies and HTA 

agencies

5. Develop efficient knowledge sharing platforms between all the key players 

(academics, sponsors, regulators, HTAs) to share the learnings and discuss 

how to advance the field

6. Manage clear accountability by careful agreement upfront
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Accelerating Clinical Trials in 
Europe (ACT EU)



Classified as public by the European Medicines Agency 

ACT EU is an initiative to transform the EU clinical research environment

in support of medical innovation and better patient outcomes.

12 How European Regulators are promoting and facilitating Complex Clinical Trials

• Builds on the momentum of the Clinical 

Trials Regulation and CTIS

• Driven by the Network Strategy to 2025 

and the EU Pharmaceutical Strategy 

• Launched 13 January 2022

• Read the press release and paper

Accelerating Clinical Trials in the EU (ACT EU)

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/news/accelerating-clinical-trials-eu-act-eu-better-clinical-trials-address-patients-needs
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/regulatory-procedural-guideline/accelerating-clinical-trials-eu-act-eu-delivering-eu-clinical-trials-transformation-initiative_en.pdf


Classified as public by the European Medicines Agency 

Governance & Integration

1. Develop a governance rationalisation strategy (aligning 
different expert groups and working parties)

7. Reinforce the coordination between scientific advice on CT 
approval and CT design and link to the methodologies working 
party domain.

9. Successfully establish CT safety monitoring and bridge to the 
EU4Health Joint Action and start its integration into a pre- and 
post-marketing safety monitoring framework.

Methods & Practice

4. Implementing the GCP modernisation informed by the 

development of guidance at ICH.

8. Develop and publish key methodologies guidance e.g. on 

AI/ML impacted CTs, complex trials, decentralised CTs and 

IVDR/CTR interface (to strengthen links between innovation and 

scientific advice fora).

Engagement

3. Establish a multi-stakeholder platform, including patients, 
after stakeholder analysis.

6. Plan and launch a targeted communication campaign to 
engage all enablers.

10. Deliver a clinical trials training curriculum on drug 
development and regulatory science with links to SMEs & academia.

Impact

2. The successful and timely implementation of the CTR and its 
implementing acts.

- KPIs to track performance of the European CT environment.

- Promote larger, multinational trials specifically in academia

5. Analyse data about clinical trials leveraging academic, non-
profit, European, and international initiatives, improving the impact 
of policymaking and funding to support evidence-based decision 
making.

ACT EU Priority actions and domains 2022-2023
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Linking CCT workshop findings 
with ACT EU and key 
challenges to address
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Feedback and challenges identified during the CCT 

workshop link very well with ACT-EU priorities

CCT Workshop

– change from a drug-centric to a systematic patient-

centric approach to trial design

– seek wide consensus on definitions and terminology 

to facilitate wider understanding

– ensure early formulation of the trial objective, 

endpoints and key design aspects, identify what data 

will be needed, and explain the process clearly

– explore CCT opportunities in rare disease and 

paediatric trials

– explore CCT opportunities in confirmatory settings in 

multi-sponsor studies

– ensure early agreement on clear accountability, 

governance, liability and IP protection in multi-

sponsor studies

ACT-EU priorities

– 8. Develop and publish key methodologies 

guidance e.g. on AI/ML impacted CTs, complex 

trials, decentralised CTs and IVDR/CTR interface 

(to strengthen links between innovation and 

scientific advice fora).
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CCT Workshop
– Training

– encourage training and alignment on trial-design principles 

across regulatory agencies, HTA agencies, and other 

stakeholders

– maximise learning among all stakeholders, with experience-

based common templates

– Collaboration

– ensure early engagement with patients, regulators and HTA 

in trial design, and consistently throughout trial execution

– Need to have HTAs informed and involved

– Dialogue

– establish agile and comprehensive collaboration and neutral 

platforms for knowledge-sharing and pilots, including at 

global level

– clearly distinguish advice, collaborative discussion, and 

approval activities in regulatory discussion

ACT-EU priorities

– 10. Deliver a clinical trials training curriculum including 

modules on drug development and regulatory science with 

links to universities and SMEs (serving as an educational 

‘ecosystem’). 

– 3. Establish a multi-stakeholder platform, including patients, 

after stakeholder analysis. 

– 6. Plan and launch a targeted communication campaign to 

engage all enablers (including data protection experts, 

academia, SMEs, funders, HTA bodies, healthcare 

professionals).

– 7. Reinforce the coordination between scientific advice on CT 

approval and CT design and link to the methodologies 

working party domain

Feedback and challenges identified during the CCT 

workshop link very well with ACT-EU priorities (cont.)
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Conclusions



All stakeholders need to align on innovation in clinical 

trials

1. Innovation in clinical trials, such as complex clinical trials, is key for 

accelerating drug development 

2. CCT workshop enabled range of stakeholders to share CCT experiences 

and align on key areas of focus

3. Many of the workshop learnings are included in the ‘Accelerating Clinical 

Trials in Europe’ initiative

4. The clinical trial landscape continues to evolve and advance at pace

5. Continuous multi-stakeholder interaction and harmonisation will be key to 

advance this field
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